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Higher education draws Perry to D.C. 
by MARISSA HAGY 
reporter 
Interim President A. Michael Perry is scheduled to travel to Washington, D.C., today to meet with West Virginia's con-gressmen and to spend the day discussing the future of higher education. Perry has appointments with Senators Jay Rockefeller, Robert Byrd and Represent-atives Bob Wise, Nick Rahall and Alan Mollohan. Perry said the future of Marshall •and the state of West Virginia are intri-
More are choosing to study abroad 
by KIMBERLY DUMONT 
reporter 
A record number of Marshall students built their resumes in foreign countries in the past academic year. According to a report pre-
pared for the West Virginia FACDIS and the Institute for International Education, 75 students earned academic credit while studying in 13 countries. The report covers the time from Sept. 1, 1998 through Aug. 31, 1999. "We had a record number of students study abroad this year," said Dr. Will Edwards, director of the Center for International Programs. "This is the largest number we have ever sent out." The Study Abroad Program has grown steadily since 1985, when occasionally one or t\\_'.o students participated, Ed-
wards said. He credits the pro-grams success to much extra work by the program's staff. 
Edwards said study abroad is a "resume enhancer." He said graduate schools and employers take note of cross-
cultural learning experiences. Typically, students study abroad in or around their junior years, and have 3.0 grade point averages. The average number of cred-its transferred is 7.8 credit hours, which reflects strong participation in summer pro-grams. Twenty-five students studied in England this summer. They were participants in the Marshall University -Anglia 
Polytechnic University student exchange and the Yeager Scholars program at Oxford University programs. This summer, 23 students spent one or two months in Spain as part of the Spanish Culture and Language Pro-gram, sponsored by the Modern Languages Depart-ment and the Center for International Programs. 
One student participated in a travel/study tour that went to China, Hong Kong, Thailand 
and Vietnam. Other Students studied at universities in Australia, France, Greece, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand and Puerto Rico. Students who are interested in participating in the Study Abroad Program or want to find out more information may contact Dr. Clair W. Matz, study abroad adviser, at 696-
2763 or matz @ marshall.edu. 
cately connected. "Higher education is critically important to the future of West Virginia, not just in educating students, but making sure those students are receiving the types 
MORE of courses that are INSIDE truly preparing them ---.- for the future," Perry Our View said "and this will p4· ' help us attract the businesses and industries that we need to make sure that West Virginia's economy is strong and well." Funding is always an impor-tant issue to higher education 
"~verything in West Virginia is 
politics, except for politics and, 
that's personal." 
A. Michael Perry, 
university interim president 
institutions, he said. He is par-ticularly interested in meeting with Byrd, who serves on the Senate Appropriations Commi-ttee, and Mollohan, a member of the House Committee on Appropriations. 
"As decisions like that are being made, as to how resources are to be allocated, who needs to be doing what, it is important to be at the table," Perry said. Perry said he is also interest-ed in meeting with Rahall and 
"Even though I have a 
job, I'm looking for 
something to broaden 
my horizons." 
Roger Leathers, 
Roanoke. Va., junior 
photos by Diane Pottorff ABOVE: Marshall student Shannon Jubb talks with Teffaney Barker, an employ-ment representative, at Wednesday's job fair. 
LEFT: Bryan Fitch, Ashland sophomore fills out an appli-cation for Jeff Grimes of EZNet Internet Services. 
Y2K brings reason to upgrade payroll system Works of art by NATALIE S. OWENS 
reporter 
A new statewide payroll sys-tem is being implemented for Marshall. Payroll office employees will celebrate National Payroll Week by trying to get the new system up and running. EPICS (Employee Payroll Informative Control System) is being implemented mainly because the old system is not Y2K compliant, Sharon Rutherford, director of pay-roll, said. "In the long run, it will be a better system then what we have now but there will be a lot of time, work and learning involved before we can be comfortable with it," Ruther-ford said. A statewide implementation team started in June of 1998 to prepare for the introduction of EPICS. About half of the state agencies are using the system and the other agencies are being worked through, saving higher education for last, Rutherford said. 
Already 15,000 people that work in colleges, hospitals and the state capitol are being paid by the system. It is esti-mated that by the middle of November everyone in the state will be on the system, Rutherford said. The auditors payroll has just taken information from their system and put it into Marshall's system for the office to work on, Rutherford said. The date that the university is on the EPICS system depends on how fast this infor-mation is entered into the sys-tem and corrected. · Marshall should be using EPICS by mid-October or the end of October, Rutherford said. It will take a year to clean up any problems created by EPICS, Rutherford said, because it takes a year to go through all of the pay cycles at the university. The only difference people will probably see from the new payroll system is the way their check stubs look, Rutherford said. 
Melanie Johnson, Wheeling sopho-more, and George Earl, Miami, Fla., sophomore, work on their art pro-jects outside of Smith Hall Wednesday. 
Rockefeller because of the research activities and technol-ogy each has helped bring to 
West Virginia. "Senator Rockefeller is very much involved in technology and economic development, particularly with our interna-
tional group," Perry said. "Congressman Rahall has been very helpful in Beckley, with the engineering group there to make sure we have the space to teach course." Perry said meeting with Wise is also important. Wise will be a candidate in the next West 
' 
Virginia gubernatorial election. "These are five very impor-tant individuals to this institu-tion and its future," Perry said. "If you are a public institution, you are always concerned about the leadership and their under-standing of, and commitment 
to, higher education.'' Perry said the one thing he hopes to accomplish during his trip is to make the congress-men aware of what the univer-
sity is doing for the state. "Everything in West Virginia is 
politics, except for politics, and that's pen;onal," he said. 
The first step toward DAY! 
'1 More than 350 
'~ , tum out for jobs fair 
by AARON E. RUNYON 
reporter 
Some students came seeking jobs for extra cash. For others, it was an attempt to get their foot in the door. More than 350 students attended Wednesday's Part-time Jobs Fair in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student 
Center. MORE The event, spon- INSIDE sored by the Career----Services Center pre- Our View sented repres~nta- P4 tives from 39 local and regional businesses to Marshall students. "We usually worry about get-ting the word out to students," said Patricia G. Gallagher, recruit.ip.g coordinator at Mar-shall's Career Services Center. "But with the attendance of more than 350 students, we are extremely excited." The event had a variety of recruiters offering telemarket-ing, retail, restaurant, banking and health care opportunities. Some of the busine!sses present were Applied Card Systems, Columbia Gas Transmission, Lazarus, Prestera Center, Radio Shack, Waldenbooks and Structure. 
"There was a quality mix of recruiters," Gallagher said. ""It helps tremendously because students studying in a particu-lar field can make direct con-tacts." For student Roger Leathers, a junior communications stud-ies major from Roanoke.Va .. making direct contact was a top priority. "Even though I have a job, rm looking for something to broad-en my horizons," Leathers said of his interest to work at Tri-State Airport Authority. 'Tm interested in work that offers benefits or free airfare." Chris Runyan, employment interviewer for One Valley Bank, said the management was taking more proactive measures to heavily recruit the Huntington and Charleston areas. "A lot of our workers have been Marshall students," Runyan said , "Once they get their foot in the door, they tend to get promoted quickly." Though some students were searching for career-related work, many students attended the fair in search of temporary employment. 
Please see PART-TIME, P3 
Above photo by Knsta Crawford 
Lett photo by Diane Pottorff 
LEFT: Students leaf through posters on sale at the Memorial Student Center Plaza Wednesday. 
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wvu to r view limn DI coaches' discreli n 
CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia University plans to 
investigate whether coaches have a conflict of ir!terest when 
athletes who break the law are disciplined, university President David Hardesty says. "I think that is something really to be looked at," Hardesty said Tuesday. "The 
limits of a coach's discretion should be examined." 
WVU's athletic department does not have a policy on disci-plining players. Instead, coach-
es develop their own policies, 
Athletic Director Ed Pastilong said recently. "That's the path we've always taken and it's always worked 
very well," he said. ''We have very few instances of our ath-letes stepping out of line." Free safety Jerry Porter, who was convicted last month of try-
ing to sell compact discs and cassette tapes stolen from the campus radio station, was fined $500 plus court costs, and received no jail time. Porter did not miss any 
games for his conviction, but 
did lose some team privileges. Meanwhile, freshman defen-
sive end Jason Davis faces charges that he exposed him-
self to a female student in a dormitory and asked for sex. Davis missed the East Carolina game on Sept. 4. He was rein-stated and played Saturday against Miami of Ohio. 
Hardesty said he will ask the WVU athletic council to inves-tigate the policies. "-We're going to look at it and see where we go,~ Hardesty said. 
AJ::;o Tuesday, Hardesty released 
a report that outlines WVlYs eco-nomic impact on the state. 
WVU, which created 17,728 jobs last year and generated 
$430 million in employee com-pensation, contributes $1.3 bil-lion to the state economy, according to the report from the university's Bureau of Business and Economic Research. "The results suggest that WVU is one of the most impor-tant engines of economic growth within the state," said Tom Witt, associate dean of the college of business and economics. 
Injury to fetus rnay result in additional conviction 
by CASSANDRA BURRELL The Associl3ted Press 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
violent attack that results in the injury or the death of a pregnant woman's fetus could 
mean an additional conviction and sentence for fue attacker under legislation awaiting a 
vote in the House. Republicans on the House Judiciary Committee outvoted 
Democrats 14-11 to .approve the bill despite warnings from Democrats that it eventually 
could weaken Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion.~ Eleven states al1;eady have similar laws, and this would be 
the first such law at the federal level. Federal law should recognize 
"that an unborn child is not a nothing," committee Chairman Henry Hyde, R-Ill., said during 
committee debate. He called the fetus a "tiny, living member of the human family." 
Rep. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., author of the bill, said: "Most Americans will support 
this ,because it puts people in jail who attack pregnant women and destroy or harm their child." Democrats accused Republicans of being less con-
cerned about violence against women than with sneaking into law a provision that would give 
www.domuumitute.com 
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more legal recognition to fetuses, and thus erode the right to abor-tion. "This is a very clever propos-
al on the part of the gentleman from South Carolina," said Michigan Rep. John Conyers, the committee's highest rank-ing Democrat. This bill is another transpar-ent attempt to score points in the perennial abortion debate." Graham said the bill had 
nothing to do with abortion. The bill's language specifically prohibits its application to 
abortions, he said, and it would not permit a woman to be pros-ecuted for taking any action -legal or illegal - related to the unborn child, he said. It also would not apply in ca::;es where a fetus is harmed in the course of medical treatment, 
he said. "This is about holding crimi-nals accountable for their actions," Graham said. Before Tuesday's committee meeting, Graham said he hoped committee members would be moved by an attack on a pregnant woman in 
Arkansas. Under a new state law, an Arkansas man was charged 
Hon--.cs ftor Rent ~?.¢f.¢S?.¢tJ 
Downtown 452 5th Ave. 1 BR Efficiency $300/month + deposit. 525-7643 evening&. 
1 Block from Campus 1 BR effic. and 2BR. Water, sewer, trash pickup paid. 429-2369 or 736-2505 after 5pm. 
2829 3rd Ave. 6297 E. Pea Ridge. 1 BR Furn.Kit. Off-street parking A/C w/wcarpet, laundry fac. 1st Class $370/mon. 1 yr. lease. 529-4468 or 529-2555 
3Bedroom Apt. Utilities paid. Near MU Call 522-4780 
Unfurnished Apt. 1815 7th Ave. 1 BR Carpet C/H $350 + utilities. No pets. 304-342-8040 
Highlawn Apts. 1,2.3,4,5 BR Arrangements or whole houses Resonable Rates. Some Newly Remodeled. 525-6255 
Mature Serious Students Only 1st Floor Furnished Apt. Near Joan C. Edwards Art Center. 2BR, Large LR, Kitchen, enclosed back porch, front porch, off street parking, clean. $375 + utilities. 522-4327 . 
2nd Floor 2 BR Efficiency Furnished, small living room/kitchen combo, All electric, deck, clean, one off street parking space. Mature students only. 1 Block walk to campus. $325/month + electric and water. 522-4327 
2 Bedroom Apt. for Rent. $350/month plus utilities. $300 Damage Deposit. No pets. 10 Blocks from Marshall. Phone 529-1493 
Private Bedroom in very nice residential home for serious student or working professional. Utilities ana cable paid. 529-2928 
with capital murder after he 
hired three men to beat his pregnant girlfriend to kill his unborn daughter. The woman 
survived the attack. Committee Republicans voted down three amendments 
by Democrats who wanted to drop the wo1·ds "unborn child" from the bill or alter the mea-sure's language to avoid giving a fetus legal rights. "The bill before us - let's be clear - is another attempt to cut away at the rights of women to determine their own reproduc-tive choices," said Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif., who authored one of the defeated amendments. Abortion-rights groups agreed. "This bill is a wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing,~ said Kathryn Engustian, leg-islative counsel for the American 
Civil Liberties Union. "If protecting a woman's right to continue her pregnancy were truly all that 'the bill sponsors 
hoped to achieve, we would be working side by side to ensure its passage," she said. The Justice Department came out against the bill last week, saying it may be uncon-
stitutional. Justice officials also ::;aid that if a police officer, not knowing 
that a female suspect was preg-nant, used force against her and she later miscarried, "the . officer could be subject to mandatory life impri::;onment without possibility of parole, even though the maximum sen-tence for such use of force on a 
non-pregnant woman would be 10 years." 
Delta Lambda Phi 
Marshall Colony 
What others hide In shame. we fJoldly embrace with Pride1 
The Fraternity for Gay. PI-Sc,,cual and l'ro9resslve Men 
Thursday. 9/IG 5:00 -7:00 
Spaghetti Feast 
Call G97-2783 for locations and 
membership information. 
Looking for Extra Money? The Prestera Center has positions in direct care available. These positions involve a variety of duties including teaching basic living skills, helping clients plan ana participate in recreational activities, and house maintenence. Full-time and 24-hr part-time positions offer benefits and our relief positions offer the most flexibility scheduling. Regardless of your field of stuay these positions are a good way to earn those extra aollars you need while getting your eduation. Having some work experience prior to graduation will also look good on your resume. For more information contact Sherry Sites, Employment Specialist, at 525-7851 from 9am to 5pm, email lpersun@prestera.org, or apply at our administrative offices 3375 Rt. 60 E, Huntington. 
Be a Marketing Representative Versity.com, an on-line academic resource center, is seeking Campus Marketing Representatives. Responsibilities include advertising, marketing, and market research. Valuable experience, resume builder. $8-10/hr. Apply at www.versity.com 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO CLASS$$ Versity.com, an Internet notetaking company is looking for students to be Class Research Coordinators. Earn while you learn. $7-14/hr. Apply at www.versity.com 
FREE Baby Boom Box + Earn $1200! Fundraiser for student groups & organizations. Earn UR to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info or visit our website. Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125 www.ocmconcepts.com 
Employinen.t • • • • • • • -~.-~ .. ~ 
Part-Time Office Help. Two hours daily, Monday -Friday. Apply in person between 2:00 -4:00 at 1355 Fourth Avenue. 
Babysitter needed for Monday afternoons in Barboursville. Call Kelly at 733-2734 
Help Wanted - Now Hear This is accepting aP-plications for Part-time help. Good Pay, Flexible Hours. Apply in Person 1101 4th Avenue. 
Miscellaneous 
OPEN MEMO - You are a MARSHALL UNIVERSITY Student, MILES FROM HOME, perhaps from another state. Birthdays and Holidays will be approaching shortly. Your parents or loved ones may want to have a cake baked, decorated and delivered to you for your birthday. Or, they may want to have a FRUIT BASKET and/or a PARTY BASKET DELIVERED TO YOU FOR A HOLIDAY or for any SPECIAL OCCASION. The BIRTHDAY CAKES are accompanied by THE ORIGINAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BEAN BAG MASCOT. Your parents or relatives may call for information at 304-525-2635 or write for ORDER FORM to: A-1 SPECIAL SERVICES, 13 Young Court, Huntin¾ton, WV 25705. ~EA,.M C~T O~T THIS ME O D AIL T BACK HOME Many thanks. 
NEED MONEY?! NOW HEAR THIS offers the most money for your used CDs, TaRes and Records. Buy sell and Trade everyday! Now Hear This 1101 Fourth Avenue. 522-0021 
Children of illiterate parents less likely to attend college 
CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia must solve its adult illiteracy problems to increase the number of residents who 
attend college, education consultants say. Children who grow up in households where parents cannot 
read are at a disadvantage, consultants with the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems told an interim legislative committee Tuesday . 
Page edited by Amy Shultz 
New prison to alleviate overcrowding 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The U.S. Bureau of Prisons has signed land transfer documents to take possession of land for a medium-security federal prison in Gilmer County. U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd and Rep. Bob Wise joined bureau director Kathleen Hawk Sawyer for the transfer Tuesday. The $135 million prison will alleviate overcrowding at 
other federal prisons and employ about 350 people, giving the region an economic boost, Byrd said. 
Westvaco financial officer to resign 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The chief financial officer of Westvaco Corp., a paper manufacturer with land holdings in West Virginia, will resign later this year, the company 
announced Wednesday. John Luke Jr., chairman and chief executive officer, cred-ited Murphy with helping to initiate a review of the firm's 
activities that led to creation of a packaging resources group and the acquisition of New England Envelope Co. 
:coming Bio Ritmo 
: Back S . La . J S l Again p,cy tzn azz- a sa 
Dance Band 
If You Love Music And Dance -Don't Miss This Night. 
Bio Ritmo Performed At The Borderline For the 
J azz-MU-Tazz Festival. Red Hot Latin Jazz Music! 
8 piece drums, bongos, conga8, maracas 
Wed. Sept. 22 9 -11 PM Admission $6.00 
And Receive a FREE Drink Ticket 
One Block Down 
From The Courthouse : 
6 ll-4th Ave. 523-9498 • 
MARSHALL MONDAY 10% 
WITH UALIO M.U. 10 
isg,tns-
Drive Inn Bl Restaq.rant 
at the corner of 14th Street West 
& Madison Ave. Central City 525-1591 
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$1.00 off Any Sandwich 
with Marshall ID 
Dining Room Only 
1011 Del,wry to Dorms, OH/ces, and Apartments 
7- 10:3oam 
Bu~ one, get second r/ 2 price 
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Page edited by Andrea Copley Plll'tllllDI Thursday, Sept. 16, 1999 3 New doctoral degree in planning stages 
State senator to speak 
about PEIA today 
to Cl~ified Staff by RYAN WHEELER reporter 
A new doctorate degree is in the works at Marshall. According to Martin Ameri-kaner, psychology department chairman, the "Psy.D." suffix might be offered to Marshall students soon. "It is a professional degree at a doctoral level," he said. -The psychology doctorate is less researched-based than the more common Ph.D. and is geared more toward those looking to be professional prac-titioners, Amerikaner said. Without all the research, students would spend a large 
Buy a snack, win a new TV 
by ROBYN JUSTICE reporter 
Buying a snack on campus could win you a new television. AVI FoodSystems began a give-away promotion Wednes-day at Marshall. The promotion places tickets on random food items in the snack machines on campus. Each ticket has a number. The winning number is post-ed on a flyer on the snack machines. The prize for the winning number is a 25-inch color tele-vision. William Carter, Student Center Administrative Assistant, said this is one of several promQ-tions sponsored by AVJ. FoodSystems throughout the school year. The prize can be claimed in room 2W6 in the Memorial Student Center. The promotion will run until Sept. 31. 
Part-time jobs fair attracts more than 350 students • From page 1 
"I just need a part-time job for the extra cash," said Kimberly Longfellow, sophomore secondary education major from Spencer. "I have bills that are calling to be paid." Many business participants said the work ethic and initia-tive of Marshall students are the primary motivation in recruiting at the fair. Stacey Shaw, marketing manager for Sodexho-Marriot Services, said previously hired students always have been the best workers. She said the business loca-tion on campus proves conve-nient for the student work force. Aaron Bowles, webmaster and graphic assistant at EZNET, said Marshall stu-dent employees were instru-mental in the growth of the business. "We only had about 20 employees a year ago," Bowles said. "But with a lot of strong technical support coming from students, we've doubled in size." The Career Services Center is sponsoring a Career Connection Job Fair 1-4 p.m. Oct. 13, in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. More information is available by contacting the Career Services Center at 696-2730. 
The Parthenon 
Don't look here. 
The news is up there. 
"It is a professional degree at a doctoral level." 
Martin Amerikaner, 
psychology department chairman 
portion of time doing intern-ships and practicum work. Amerikaner said the Psy.D. is excellent for those looking to be professional practitioners such as clinical, industrial, organizational or health psy-chologists. "The Ph.D. is still great for those wanting university faculty work or psychology research," he said. "If a student went full time, it would take four years, maybe five." Students such as Ginny 
Daniels, Huntington senior, are interested in the degree. "I think it sounds good. It sounds like it is more hands-on instead of a lot of research. I like that," she said. A statement of intent for the doctorate degree was drafted in the previous school year. This year is a planning stage for the program, Amerikaner said. He said the program has to endure many stages of approvals before it can be offered. "The most optimistic time for 
the program to begin is next year," Amerikaner said. But, he said, with all the reviewing that lies ahead it is a long, gradual process. Despite the early stages of the program, Amerikaner said he has received several phone calls from students who want to learn about the program and a few have mailed resumes to the department. Psy.D. degrees are being offered at universities across the country but Marshall would be the first in the state with the program, Amerikaner said. · "WVU offers a doctoral degree but not a Psy.D," he said. 
by CINDY H. LIBERATORE reporter 
Robert H. "Bob" Plymale, West Virginia state senator, wants to hear Marshall employees' concerns. The senator is scheduled to be the guest speaker at the Classified Staff Council meet-ing today at 1 p.m. in room 402 in Drinko Library. Senator Plymale and the staff of Public Employees Insurance Agency (PEIA) will address issues concerning Marshall employees. Premiums and co-payments have risen in many cases. 
People will do crazy things to WIN 
"More mature faculty are not affected, as I understand it," Ralph W. Turner, associate dean of college of science, said. The younger faculty mem-bers are seeing the increase, he said. However, drastic changes have been made, according to Jill Chapman, admissions counselor. She said faculty and staff members will have the oppor-tunity to discuss any worries they have. "Senator Plymale and the staff from the PEIA will address any problems we 're having and tell us the alterna-tives they have," she said. 
You can just go to www.1800COLLECT.com 
1-800-COLLECT 
Save a Buck or Two. 
Savings vs. dialing "O" with AT&T. 
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800C0LLECT.com 
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99. 
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OUR VIEW Perry working to give students opportunities 
In interviews with The Parthenon, A. Michael Perry said Marshall provided 
him with life-changing opportunities 
when he was a student here. 
Now, the university's interim president 
is trying to give current students similar 
chances. Perry may take a big step in achieving 
that goal today. He is scheduled to travel 
to Washington, D.C.,-to speak with West 
Virginia's represenatives in the Senate 
and House of Representatives. 
Two of those Congressmen, Sen. 
Robert Byrd and Rep. Alan Mollohan, 
are on appropriation committees. That 
means they have the ability to lobby for 
funds for our university. 
Government-allotted funds have been 
paramount in the development of buildings 
and programs for Marshall in the past -
and will continue to be in the future. 
Perry's perlormance today could mean a 
Bio-Science Building in the future. 
That is why his trip to the nation's 
capital is so important.',Jt allows him to 
speak with those representatives and 
develop contacts with them. The more Perry sells Marshall to those 
representatives, the more money those 
representatives may get for Marshall. 
The more money Marshall receives, 
the more opportunities it can afford its students. Perry is all for that. 
Which is why we think he will de! i ver a 
persuasive sales pitch to them considering 
his love for alma mater, his experience in 
banking and his knowledge of politics. 
Fairs help students in search for jobs 
Finding a job often can be a hassle for 
college students. 
Fortunately for them, the Career 
Services Center tries to eliminate some 
of the difficulty of the search by bringing 
employers and students together. 
Such was the case Wednesday at the 
Part-Time Jobs Fair, where more than 
350 students and nearly 40 employers 
converged in the student center to sell themselves to each other. 
Fairs like Wednesday's are a great 
service to students who do not have the resources to meet prospective employers. 
They bring the employers to the studeni8. 
That's a big help to both sides. 
For students, there are many benefits. 
Whether they are interested in retail 
work, food service or another profession, 
they can find jobs and make extra cash. 
Or they can make contacts for possible 
employment in the future. 
For employers, the biggest advantage 
is finding quality employees. Many local 
employers describe Marshall students as having iniative and being hard workers, 
characteristics all employers look for 
when they are hiring. 
Credit goes to the Career Services 
Center for making it all possible. And 
that's why the program's coordinators 
deserve a pat on the back. 
Editorial 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest 
columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may 
be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
- - • - - - - - - I 
'' Everything in West Virginia is 
politics, except for politics, and 
that's personal." 
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Lust takes girl down dangerous road 
HELP ME 
Dear Harlan, 
T nwt this really great guy about a monlh•and•a-half' ago. We immedintPly clicked and I ended up sleeping with him on the first date, although f wa:,;n't entirely comfortablP with the idea (it was rebound sex in addi-tion to alcohol l. Since then, we'vp had sex about twice a week, with no dat-ing or anything else involved. 
T actually liked this arrmlge-ment for the first four week:-;, but I'm starting to fall for this guy just the tiniest bit. ls therP any hope of having a relationship with thi~ him or have I already ::,et the ::,t,mdard for something only purely phy::,ical'? Sex in the city 
Dear Sex in the city, While lust can somct1me:,; turn into love, it mostly turns into a big ugly nothing. If tins guy likes you as much 
LOOK7LIKE l'MRIGHT eEHINPYOU, BUSH! ... 
as he likes your body there might be some potential. But then again, he might like you, but hate commitment. Regardless, it's time to get out of bed and into a conver:;ation to see if you can date while both staying fully clothed. Whatever he has to :,;ay, stop the purely physical thing. If not, you·11 only end up hurt, back on the rebound and back in some other guy's bed! 
Dear Harlan, My girlfriend of one-and-a-half years cheati>d on me with lwr l'X a little over a year ago, for which she has apologized on more than one occm,ion. How-ever, they still remain in contact with each other. She considers him a friend, again:;t my wishes. Even though they don't spend time together, whenever he calls, I get extremely angry und a big fight ensues. On a similar note, I don't speak to my father anymore. I don't respect how he handled a bitter divorce between him and my mother while I was young. I wanted to talk with him about it, and told him on several occasions, to which he agreed, but we never did. Since then. I don't care to speak with him, and neither of us has called thP other. Do l have a problem with forgive-rie::;s'? 
' -· '---· 
And just what is forgivcnes:,; anyway? Utterly Begrudged 
Dear Begrudged, Forgiveness is looking some-one in the eyes after being hurt and not having to look away. While you might have forgiven your girlfriend for cheating, you haven't forgiven her for staying in touch with her "friend." As for your dad, you haven 'l even started the forgiving process. In both cases, you need to talk things out. If you're girl-friend can't understand why it up:;et:,; you :,;o much for to talk to her ex, explain it once again. Maybe, she can compromisP and talk to hi.m less frequently so not to con::,lanlly :;tir up all the hurt from the past each time they speak to each other. As for your dad, if he can't make the call, you need to make the call for him. Unless you work through the pain of the past you're only goi~1g to stay up8et in the future. 
Harlan is not a hcensed psy 
clwlogist, therapist or phy:.:ician, but he is a licensed dril'er. Write 
Help Me, Harlan! via e-mazl at 
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or 
through the Web at 
http: I I wuw.help111rlwrla11.co111. 
Send letters c Io Help MC' 
Harlan, 2506 N. Clarll, Suite #223, Chicago, IL 60614. All frt. 
ten; :..ubmitted become the prop• 
erty of the column. 
COorta.y of lhe USBIC Educollonal ~oundat,on (800)767 22!,I. 
Let. readers k·now. your view. Contact us ... 
~ 1, I,_ ' f;. , :..; , •.. , ' 
BY MAIL 
--,,/ r , -l ,,_ 
The Parthenon - Letters 311 Smith Hall, 
Huntington, WV 25755 
BY FAX 
& -




Call The Parthenon at 
(304) 696-6696. 
BY EMAIL • ..,. . ; . ' Email The Parthenon at parthenon@marshall.edu 
-A. Michael Perry, 
university interim president 
Page edited by Jacob Messer 
OFF CAMPUS VIEW 
Posting class notes 
on Internet may be blessing in disguise 
Staff Editorial 
The State News (Michigan State U.) 
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING, Mich. Professors and administrators shouldn't beworried about lecture notes being made available online. StudentU.com opened its electronic doors last Tuesday, offering notes for core classes at 62 universities across the nation, including MSU. The service is free and gathers notes from students enrolled in the classes for which it offers notes. Students are paid $300 per course, per semester for their notes. Professors are worried about copyright infringement upon their intellectual property and some are considering legal action against Oran Wolf, founder of StudentU.com. Despite these concerns, StudentU.com offers services students have been able to obtain for years at MSU. Businesses such as Th~ Notebook Inc., 541 E. Grand River Ave., ofter notes from a much wider array of cours-es - only it charges users for its notes. S\udentU.com should be recognized as a logical progression of the note-selling busi-ness. It only was a matter of time until the cqnvenience and immediacy of the Internet were put to use for such endeavors. Many other commercial enterprises have taken their businesseti online. It should come as no surprise that note-selling ventures use the Internet for their purposes. Students always have traded and copied each other's notes. Whether they arebought, swapped or downloaded off the Internet, stu-dents will be able to get notes if they miss clast:es. StudentU.com only adds convenience and accessibility in obtaining lecture notes. It is imp01-tant to add that obtaining some-
01w ebe's notes for a missed class is seldom a substitute for actually attending class. However, most students know this and use other people's notes at their own risk. When all students need to reach their acad-emic goals in a course is to obtain the notes rather than attending class, there is some-thingfondamentally wrong with the course itself. Professors cannot blame note-selling services for faults in their own curriculum and must make attendance necessary - though not mandatory - by offering in-class discus-sion or media that cannot be equaled by noteti. l n:,;tt•ad of reconstructing curricula, however, w1iversitier; may use other ways to ensure attendance. Students could be subjected to institutional methods of mandating attendance, including daily in-class assignments or quizzes. Although this may be easier for universities and especially professors, making classes more intellectually valuable will benefit students and faculty in the long run. Improvements to courses mean improvements to the university. If professors' and administrators' responses to · note-:,;elling services such as StudentU.com are approp1;ate, curricula across the nation could be strengthened instead of weakened. If professors and administrators feel threat-ened by services such as StudentU.com, they must respond appropriately. They must real-ize they face not a new threat, but an increased challenge. 
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Batey named runner of week 
Casey Batey, Milton junior was named the Mid-American Conference's Pepsi runner of the week after winning the Ohio 
Invitational at Ohio University Sept. 11 . Batey finished the 8000-
meter race in a time of 25:36 at that meet. 
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O'Dell's persistence pays off Individuals shine during tennis. team's fall opener 
Herd golfer ready to lead team in his senior season 
by JEROD SMALLEY 
reporter 
Marshall golfer Sam O'Dell 
played in the United States 
Amateur this past summer. 
It was the crowning achieve-
ment of his career. 
But just two years ago, O'Dell 
doubted he would ever pick his clubs up again. 
"I just lost it," O'Dell said. 
"One day my sophomore year, I 
went out to practice. I thought 
it was a typical day, but when I 
start~d to swing my clubs, something was different. 
"I couldn't figure out what was 
wrong. I was scared to hit a 
shot," the Hurricane senior said. 
American in his first year. It 
was almost too good to be true." 
O'Dell's stroke average went 
from 74.3 his freshman year to 
more than 79 his sophomore 
season. 
"My scores ballooned, and I 
didn't have any confidence out 
there," O'Dell said. "I let my 
teammates and myself down, 
and I considered quitting near-ly every day." 
But O'Dell did not give up. 
Near the end of his sophomore 
season he started to find his 
touch and was again competing 
for iop honors on the team in 
his junior year. 
photo courtesy of Marshall sports ,ntormat,on During his freshman season at Marshall, O'Dell was one of 
the top players in the Southern 
Conference and was named to 
the NCMDistrict 4All-District 
team. 
Feaganes said, "A lesser indi-
vidual would have given up, but Sam knew he could find his 
touch again. He isn't a quitter, 
and he's dedicated to his team-
mates and the game of golf." 
Sam O'Dell, Hurricane senior, leads the Herd golf team into the 1999 season after competed 
at the U.S. Amateur in Pebble Beach, Calif., this summer. Head coach Joe Feaganes 
said, "He was nearly an All-
At the end of his junior sea-son, O'Dell said he debated 
playing some summer tourna-
ments. 
NFL TickET 
1999 foorb"ll HE11dou11mrns , • Evrny SuNdAy 
Food SrnvEd l-6 
ll'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION WELCOMES JE\VISHSTUDENTS, fACtJLT'J ANJ> STAFF TO HIGH HOLY DAJ $.EBVlCi' .. ., 
949 Tenth .\venue, Huntington,\\\ Ro,h llashanah Scryjces: September 10, l·nda), 8 00 p.m ALL MARSHALL GAMES 
ARE TELEVISED 
(Home and Away) 
September 11, Saturday, 930 a.111. & 8.00 p.m. 
September 12, Sunda), 930 a 111. Shabbat Shmub Sen ices: September 17. Friday, 7:45 p 111 
Yom Kjppur Sen ire): Kol N1dre -September 19, Sunday, 8:00 p.m. 
TAVERN OFF THE GREEN September 29, Monday, 9;30 a.m. & 3 30 p 111. 
SPORTS BAR ANO RESTAURANT 
1941 3rd Ave. 525,7713 
STUDENTS WISHING HOMi HOSPITALITY MAY CALL 696-2239 
·.. . , 'REGULAR SABBATH SERVICES EVERY FRIDAY AT 7:45 P.M. . 
Leadership for the New Millenniu1n: 
r--.l rr CY~. C/J I '- '<Ill Utl'rlllllil(IJ(t/1 r/ /(11/tfJ (1/l(I J{i/1/('(' 
L__. October 8th-9th, 1999 
Marshall University 
Memorial Student Center 
,_/f,r1i1 ;1i;1 .. 
• Paul Rogat Loeb, Author of Soul of a Citizen 
• Melody TemP,leton, Trainer, Professor, Motivational Speaker 
• John Walsh, America's Most Wanted: America Fights Back 
Host and Author 
• Small group mentoring with professional facilitators 
• Interactive Entertainment 
Free to Marshall Students 
; $75 Registration (Late registration $100 after 9/28/99) 
Conference begins 5:00 p.m. October 8th and ends 11 :00 p.m. October 9th 
For more information, registration forms, hotel information, scholarship 
information Call 304-696-6770 or email student-activities@marshall.edu 
Sponsored by: Student Affairs, Student Development, Women's Center, 
Student Government, Student Activities, and Greek Affairs 
"I thought 1 might need a break, but I realized that I was 
getting back to my old self . . . 1 
thought I had a chance to be com• 
petitive, so I played," O'Dell said. 
After playing in the West 
Virginia Open, he attempted to 
qualify for the U.S. Amateur. "I didn't know what my 
chances were going into the 
qualifier, but I just wanted to see what I could do," he said. 
O'Dell played well enough to 
qualify for the tournament, 
which was played in Pebble 
Beach, Calif. "That was the biggest thrill of 
my career, just to make it 
there," he said. "It was a sign 
that I had found what had been missing for so long." 
Feaganes said he is thrilled 
to have his team captain back 
in top form. 
"He's been from the mountain , 
top to the lowest depths, and 
then back to the mountain top," 
Feaganes said. 
by HOMER DAWSON reporter 
The Marshall tennis team got its fall season off to a winning start last weekend at the SUnity Life Tennis Classic, in Syracuse, N.Y. After finishing third in the Mid-American Conference tournament last season, Thundering Herd head coach Laurie Mercer has set the team's goals high for 1999-
2000. "Our goals MITINA 
are to win the MAC and go to the NC'M tour-nament," Mercer said. Mercer said the tennis year is split into two seasons. ln the 
fall, the team enters tourna-ments in which team points.are not kept but individual titles are won. The spring season is when team competition begins. "The fall is important for our team's preparation," M~cer said. "We just try to play as 
many matches as possible, and to establish a ranking in our region which could lead to an NCM tournament berth." The first set of fall matches went well for Marshall. Anna Mitina. a sophomore from So-chi, Russia. won the Flight One singles title and paired with Ana Ceretto to win the Flight One doubles title. Ceretto, a sophomore transfer from Indiana University. also advanced to the finals of thP Flight Two singles bracket. In the finals, she was defeated by Anna Khvalina of SyracusP. Freshman Karolina Pierko was another title match partici-pant in the Flight Five singles. "l was pretty pleased with the team's performance, Mercer said. "l\1itina had a great tour-nament. and Ceretto has ben1 hampered by injuries and didn't get to prepare fully I for the tour-nament] but still played well." The rest of the fall season \\ ill be used to solidify the tPam 's hneup for the team competition in the spring, Mercer said. Marshall returns to action Sept. 24 when it is scheduled to partici-pate in the Maryland Thumamenl. 
Front Row. Jonathan Malone, Douglas Schneider, Sonja Hurse, Lindsay Browning, Greg Tharp, Paula Brafchak, Chnstina Young Back Row: James Temple, Steve Fox, Ronald Hartley, George O'Malley, Mark Hooper, Matthew Wolverton, A.C. LaDriere 
ARMY ROTC SALllTm OUR SCHOLARSIDP WINNERS. 
Every year Army RO'fC awards thousands of merit-
based scholarships to qualified students around the coun-
try and right here in your school. These scholarships 
pay most tuition, as well as 
books, lab fees and an allow-ance up to $1500/year. But more than that, Army ROTC is 
one course that develops your leadership abilities 
and confidence, qualities that lead to success. 
ARMY Rott 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 





· $8.99 $13.99 : $7 .99 
" 
Monday-Thursday 4pm-1am Friday-Saturday 11am-2am Sunday r.toon-1 am 
ANYSIZE•ANYCRUST 2 LARGE, I 
•ANY# of TOPPINGS 1 TOPPING PIZZAS! 1 (No double portions, please) . . . I Valid for pickup or delivery (Cho~se Thin or Original CruSt) I (Choose Thin or Original Crust) Valid for ~1ckup or dehvery I Valid for pickup or delivery 
• 
v,1w atpa~olpatiog "'"""''· • Val,d at''""'''"'"'"""''· .. . . ustomer pays sales tax where ~ Customer pays sales tax where I .Valid at part1c1pating. stores only applicable. • applicable. I ~ • Customer pays sales tax where 
Our drivers carry less than . Our drivers carry less than ~ . . applicable. s20_00. • • $20.00. I • • Our drivers carry less than $20.00 L I trl n.,1 A ~ ... n 1?1~1/QQ • ltd. Del. Area Exp. 12/31/99 .J · Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/99 • ----~~~a~~~------------ -- ----------~ 
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- The art of tailgating! 
Some say tailgating is the best part of a football game. Whether it is drinking beer, cooking out, or simply hanging out with friends, fans gather for the festivities before every game. Find out what goes into a pregame bash ... 
Tomorrow in Life! 
Thursday, Sept. 16, 1999 
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ROTC re~ches new heights with tower designed for video recording and repelling 
6y Li{fian 'Wi{{is 
reporter 
TOP LE": Lt. Chad Ritter; Capt. Michael Armstrong; Dr. Warren G. Lutz, dean of enrollment management; Lt. Col. Steve Redmond; and Brad Helton, video coordinator for football pose, on the repelling tower. 
BOTTOM: Cadet Steve Fox is in position to repel off the lowest of the three walls on the tower. 
Marshall ROTC has combined efforts with the After clearing the idea with the school, Redmond athletic department. said he tried to get funding for the tower first Don't be alarmed. The football players are not join- through the Army guard and then the Navy guard, ing the army. The ROTC cadets are joining the foot- . but to no avail. His break came when he found out ball team - on their practice field. After a year and a half of wishing and making phone calls, what was once only a dream to LTC Steve A. Redmond became reality. A repel tower now stands at one end of the foQtball practice field, on the east side of Marshall's stadium along Third Avenue. "I first got the idea in October of '97," Redmond said. "I found out that other schools had repelling towers, and wondered how we could get one at Marshall." 
/J 
TOP: MSG Kavin A. Godwin was the "guinea pig" who was the first to repel from the tower. 
RIGHT: Cadet Steve S. Fox was the second to repel from the tower. 
the Air National Guard would supply the tower. "At several points, I said 'This isn't going to hap-pen,' but I wasn't going to stop," Redmond said. "All they could say is 'no.'" Redmond said he communicated with the Air National Guard for about 10 months before con-struction started. Once it began, it took about two weeks to complete. There are three platforms on the tower, elevated at 16, 32 and 40 feet. The lower two are used for repelling. All three are used for filming football prac-tices. Marshall head coach Bob Pruett assisted with the tower in several ways, Redmond said. Pruett agreed to the tower being located on the practice field. He also used funds from the "Quarterback Club" to buy the wood to build it. The football program will benefit from the tower because of its location, Redmond said. In the past, practices on the practice field were filmed from the top of the stadium seats. Now, practices can be filmed from the top of the tower. A special platform, the top one, was built for the filming, he said. A pulley system was installed to raise and lower the filming equipment. This kind of a tower normally would cost about $20,000. But, because all the labor was done by the Air National Guard, the cost was $2,000 for wood supplied by the Quarterback Club, Redmond said. "The National Guard did a great job," he said. "It was all done first class. It really was." So far there have been no injuries as a result of the tower, Lt. Chad Ritter said. There are locks on the bottom of the ladders to prevent injuries. Ritter said the only people allowed on the tower 
are cadets, which includes all students enrolled in Military Science 101. Redmond said he thinks the tower may be incentive for some students to take a military science class. Once they take a class, they may see the benefits beyond college, he said. "It's such a great job," Redmond said. "I don't think anyone realizes how great it is." ROTC will have a repelling lab Nov. 11. Cadets will be instructed on how to use the tower. They also will get a chance to repel, he said. "We'll be talking them through it, guiding them, making sure everything is OK," he said. So far the tower has been used by only two people. MSG Kavin A. Godwin and Cadet Steve S. Fox have been the only ones to repel from it. Fox, a criminal justice sophomore from Proctorville, has interest in the tower from both ath-letic and ROTC perspectives. He is a three-year ROTC scholarship recipient and a member of the football team. Was such a tough-sounding guy scared of being one of the first to test out the tower? "Sgt. Godwin was our guinea pig," he said. "After he went down. we knew it was OK." Scholarships are always available, Ritter said. More information is available on the Web site at http://www.marshall.edu/ROTC. 
on campus 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1898 
Campus Light Baptist Ministries, meeting, 
Memorial Student Center, 8 
p.m. Contact: Dave Greear 
at 529-1545 
MU Dance, meeting, 
Basement of Memorial 
Student Center, 6 p.m. 
Contact: 696-4026 
United Methodist Students, meeting, 
Campus Christian Center 
Green Room, 9:05 p.m. 
RUOAY, SEPT. 17, 1999 
Music Department, guest 
re,:;ital: Alan Hersh, piano. 
Smith Music Hall, 8 p.m. 
Contact: 696-3117 
Habitat for Humanity, 
meeting to organize, 
Campus Christian Center 
Green Room, 4 p.m. 
Habitat for Humanity, ... 
meeting,· Campus Christian 
Center, 1 p.m. 
Catholic Newman Center Movie Night, Newman 
Center on 5th Avenue, 7 
p.m. 
MONDAY, stPT. 20, 1999 
The Center for the Study of Ethnicity and Gender 
in Appalachian, Images of 
Appalachia Women on the 
World Wide Web, 4th Floor 
of the Drinko Auditorium, 7 
p.m. 
Lions Club, Interest meet-
ing, Memorial Student 
Center Room 2W-37, 9:15 
p.m. 
Music Department, Guest 
recital: Dale Warren, trom-
bone, and Rolf Holly, trum-
pet, Smith Music I-fall, 8 
p.m. Contact: 696-3117 
The Tri-State 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1999 Starlight Cinema, Muppets 
in Space, Harris Riverfront 
Park, 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1999 MU Dietetic Interns, 
Promoting health and nutri-
tion for WIG, Rt. 60 Kroger, 
10 a.m. to noon. 
Aviation Safety Program, 
Safety wire seminar, 
Saturday and Sunday in the 
Ona Airport, 11:30 p.m. 
Starlight Cinema, Notting 
Hill, Harris Riverfront Park, 
7:30p.m. 
Happenings.:. 
Is published every Tuesday and Thursday in The Parthenon. If your organization has sched-uled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn In your Information by noon Wednesday. 
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